The greatest emphasis of library service is providing teaching faculty and students with resources which facilitate learning.

**What is iSmart all about?**

iSmart is RCC’s information literacy program. Desired student learning outcomes include: (Adopted from ACRL Guidelines)

- knowing when information is needed
- finding information efficiently
- evaluating its quality
- incorporating information into personal knowledge
- using it effectively for a purpose
- observing ethical use of information

**What types of learning sessions can Librarians provide?**

Librarians are available at both campuses to help students identify and utilize library resources. These sessions can include:

- **Collaborative Assignments** – We want to work with you to create assignments and develop learning outcomes to gauge and assess information literacy for your specific curriculum and course needs.

  Library Workshops – Librarians will hold workshops throughout the semester to demonstrate new resources to students and faculty.

  Individual Reference Sessions – We can work one on one with you or your students as needed. These sessions do not need to be scheduled in advance.

  Quick Skills Lesson – Just need to know how to complete a specific task, like finding eBooks? You can schedule a librarian to come to your class for a 10-15 minute session to introduce this skill to your class.

  Success Labs - Success labs are located in the libraries and open to all RCC students. Computers are available with Internet, and course related software and resources. Library staff members are available during regular library hours for assistance.

**How do I get started?**

If you would like to request a teaching session with a librarian, fill out the Faculty Request for Information Literacy Session Form under Faculty Resources from the Library’s home page. Collaboration is key. Let’s work together to ensure student success!

For more information, please visit the faculty link from the RCC college library’s web site or contact:

Loftan Miller, College Librarian

liller@rappahannock.edu

(804) 758-6716